
Upcoming Gathering Dates:

Date: Sept. 28th
Time: 1:00 pm
Pet Supplies Plus, 1800 County Road 42, Burnsville, MN

Date: Nov. 2nd (Halloween Party)
Time: 1:00 pm
Pet Supplies Plus, 1800 County Road 42, Burnsville, MN
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For permission to reprint articles email karen@pantheonbulldogs.com
These articles are not necessarily the opinion this editor nor participants of Wrinkle Time. Information
contained therein is NOT substitution for professional advice.

Back issues of this newsletter are available on the web at:
http://www.wrinkletime.org/Newsletter.htm

August 2008

'Ten Commandments for a Responsible Pet Owner'  as dictated by the pet.

1.  My life is likely to last 10-15 years. Any separation from you is likely to be painful.
2.  Give me time to understand what you want of me.
3.  Place your trust in me. It is crucial for my well-being.
4.  Don't be angry with me for long and don't lock me up as punishment. You have your work, 
your friends, your entertainments. But, I have only you.
5.  Talk to me. Even if I don't understand your words, I do understand your voice when speak-
ing to me.
6.  Be aware that however you treat me, I will never forget it.
7.  Before you hit me, before you strike me, remember that I have teeth that could easily 
crush the bones in your hand, and yet I choose not to bite you.
8.  Before you scold me for being lazy or uncooperative, ask yourself if something might 
be bothering me. Perhaps I'm not getting the right food, or I have been in the sun too long, 
or my heart might be getting old or weak.
9.  Please take care of me when I grow old. You too will grow old.
10.  On that difficult journey, on that ultimate difficult  journey, go with me please.   Never say 
you can't bear to watch. Don't make me face this alone.  

Everything is easier for me if you are there. Because I love you so.
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Captions:
Privacy, please!
Be the hosta, be the hosta.
Just doing my part to help you garden, Mom.
The new garden gnome.
I guess I'm not a chamelon. 
I'll water the tree!
I Hosta tell you, I love hiding in the garden.
Who me, snack on the garden? Never!
I am one with the lilies.
Bath! I'm hiding.
"I heard mom say its bath time...I sure hope she can't find me in here!"
Hide and Seek is my favorite game!
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You write the caption. Send your caption to Karen at 
karen@pantheonbulldogs.com

Anyone wanting the Shakopee 
Newsletter article about the WT 
picnic/pictures can sent their re-
quest to Marcia Tiegs with a 
check for $1.50 written out to 
Love-a-Bull MN Bulldog Rescue. 
Her email is shortlilme@msn.com
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If you care to see an upcoming dog show here are the upcoming events:

Date   Location
August 9-10  Albert Lea, MN        Bulldogs are 8 am both days
August 23-24  Lake Elmo, MN
www.onofrio.com

If you are having trouble navigating the site or finnding the ring times, etc. let me know and I'll 

help if I can.

Ozzie had his 5th 
birthday July 23. -->

Karen and Rubi brought 
home a 5 point major 
from the dog show in 
Bismarck, ND. Certainly 
made the drive home 
more enjoyable!
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Love-a-Bull MN Bulldog 
Rescue was invited to 
have a booth at the 
Renaissance Festival. Stop 
by and see us August 16-
17th in Shakopee, MN. 

We will be educating the 
public about the best way 
to buy a dog/puppy as 
well as answering ques-
tions about bulldogs and rescue.

Love-a-Bull MN Bulldog Rescue

Here's a cute story!  Unlikely Hero...  http://www.wcco.com/video/?id=45388@wcco.dayport.com
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Sandy sent the following in a handwritten note:
 
July 26, 2008
 
Dear Rita, Karen, Wrinkle Social Time meetup group and Love-a-Bull MN Bulldog Rescue,
 
I received the checks from your fundraiser. Thank you so very much! I really appreciate all your 
efforts on my (and Rosie's) behalf. 
You guys are the BEST!
 
Sincerely,
 
Sandy Aspey
HUB Bulldog Rescue

On Our front door:
To All Non-Pet Owners Who Visit & Like to Complain About Our Pets:
1. They live here. You don't.
2. If you don't want their hair on your clothes, stay off the furniture. (That's why they call it 'fur'niture.)
3. I like my pets a lot better than I like most people.
4. To you, it's an animal. To me, he/she is an adopted son/daughter who is short, hairy, walks on all fours and 
doesn't speak clearly.

Remember: In many ways, dogs and cats are better than kids because they:
1. Eat less.
2. Don't ask for money all the time.
3. Are easier to train.
4. Normally come when called.
5. Never ask to drive the car.
6. Don't hang out with drug-using friends.
7. Don't smoke or drink.
8. Don't have to buy the latest fashions.
9. Don't want to wear your clothes.
10. Don't need a 'gazillion' dollars for college.
And finally,
11. If they get pregnant, you can sell their children.
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This is Rosie. Doesn't she look like just a little sweetheart of a Bulldog?
 

Rosie has had an eventful, but not always a pleasant life. 
Rosie spent much of her life in a puppy mill cranking out 
one litter after another. In fact, she had so many puppies 
that her udder was stretched out from all the nursing pups 
and she would step on the flapping skin when she walked. 

Fortunately, Rosie now has a great home and a loving fam-
ily and no longer has to worry about stepping on her saggy 
skin. When Rosie arrived at HUB (Helping Unwanted 
Bulldogs) Bulldog Rescue it had been by way of a few res-
cue groups. She was first taken in by Havanese Rescue in 
Andover, KS.  From there she went to Midwest Dog Rescue 
in Omaha.  They contacted Sandy Aspey, the rescue coor-
dinator for HUB Rescue, because they would rather a 
breed rescue re-home the purebreds, especially a "special 

needs" case such as Rosie. 

Sandy took Rosie to her rescue vet for a spay and "boob job". The vet removed much of Rosie's excess skin so 
that it would no longer be a hindrance to her. When she was recovered from her surgery, Rosie went to her 
new home. Unfortunately, Rosie wasn't in her new home long when she began to show signs that she was ter-
ribly ill. She was passing clots of blood and had a high temp.  Her new owners, who had adopted her just a 
couple of days prior, rushed her to the vet school - Rosie needed surgery to stop the bleeding and IV support 
- it was touch and go for several days. It was discovered that poor Rosie had a massive infection and was al-
lergic to the internal sutures from her spay surgery.

The new owner called Sandy the day they took her to the Emergency vet, and said it was going to be more 
than they could afford, so Sandy told them that rescue would take care of the bill.  Sandy said that since her 
illness was related to the spay surgery she had while still in rescue she felt that HUB rescue should take care 
of the bill. The bill came to a little over $2000, and that was far more than Sandy had anticipated it would 
cost. There was not enough money in the rescue account to pay for it all. Fortunately, Sandy was told that she 
could make monthly payments, but Sandy has limited access for fundraising in her area, so she still had a di-
lemma in coming up with funds to pay the bill. Sandy does not have a meetup group like Wrinkle Time 
where she can appeal to other Bulldog owners to support HUB's rescue efforts financially. 

Many rescue groups originally started out as rescue committees of breed specialty clubs, but when concerns 
about liability arose, most rescue groups were split off from clubs and became self-supporting. 

(continued on next page)
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Many specialty clubs no longer allow rescue groups to do fundraising at their club functions, so rescue groups 
have to come up with alternative methods to fundraise. And in HUB Rescue's case, it is difficult to find the 
time to do that when you are dong the job of finding a lot of dogs new homes pretty much single-handedly. 
Sandy Aspey of HUB Rescue and her husband, Stan rehomed 36 Bulldogs in the previous 12 months. Sandy 
and Stan also foster many of the dogs that they rehome and often have three or four rescue dogs at their 
home at any given moment.
 
There are not a lot of rescue workers in this area of the Midwest, so Sandy receives a lot of requests from 
people that want to surrender their Bulldog to HUB Rescue when they can't find a rescue group any closer to 
take their dog and would rather not drop it off at a shelter. As long as the surrendering owners are willing to 
make the drive to her area, Sandy does not turn unwanted Bulldogs away, even though it would certainly 
make her life easier if she were to make the excuse that since they aren't in her state, she can't help them. 
There are no rescue volunteers in North Dakota, Iowa or Nebraska and just one new person in central 
Kansas, who only works locally. Sandy has rehomed dogs from Kansas, Iowa and Nebraska, although the ma-
jority have come from her home state of Missouri.

Sandy mentioned her concerns about coming up with the money to pay for Rosie's vet bill and I got to think-
ing that perhaps our Wrinkle Time attendees would be willing to help her out. I ran my idea for a Wrinkle 
Time silent auction just for HUB past our Rescue fundraiser chair, Marcia Tiegs and Wrinkle Time organizer, 
Karen Zimny. Both were supportive of the idea, but it was agreed that we only use items for the fundraiser 
where we knew the donor would not care that their donation would be used to help a rescue group in an-
other state.  Karen also offered to donate her handmade cards as an opportunity to raise additional funds. 
 
Thanks to the generous support of Wrinkle Time attendees, the fundraiser for HUB Rescue was a success. 
Love-a-Bull MN Bulldog Rescue would like to thank everyone who participated in our special silent auction to 
help out HUB Rescue and thanks also to everyone who purchased Karen's wonderful cards. All proceeds from 
the cards also went to HUB Rescue. Thanks to all who bid and also to those who donated items. You are a 
great bunch! Thanks to you, $206 was sent to HUB Rescue. 
 
- Rita Guthmiller
Love-a-Bull MN Bulldog Rescue Coordinator
BCARN Division VI Coordinator

(continued from previous page)


